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G The BG News
Wednesday, October 28, 1992

In 6 Days
VE UATCMED ALL
THE CAT1PAIGN ADS
AND I STILL CAN'T
DECIDE WHO TO VOTE
A6AINST

Bowling Green, Ohio

Schools
organize
to stretch
resources

Volume 75, Issue 46

'Hand'outs

by Julie Tagllaferro
administration reporter

DILBEBT

g. SCO"

ADW

Weather

Brain cloud:
Wednesday, increasing
cloudiness. High SS to 60.
Chance of rain 20 percent.
Wednesday night, mostly
cloudy with a slight chance
of showers. Low 35 to 40.
Chance of rain 30 percent.
Thursday, variable cloudiness. High near SO.

Inside The News
Quit biting your nails:
If mid-semester stress has
you pulling your hair out,
take a deep breath, count to
10 and check out the Student
Wellness Center's stress
break room.
□ Page three.

Outside Campus
If at first you don't succeed:
FINDLAY, Ohio -- A woman faces a maximum sentence of 25 years in prison
for trying to hire an undercover sheriffs deputy to kill
her husband.
Betty Bovee, 40, of Findlay, pleaded guilty Monday
in Hancock County Common
Pleas Court to one count of
conspiracy to commit aggravated murder.
She was released on
$10,000 bond. Sentencing
had not been scheduled.
An informant had told
police that Bovee was trying
to kill her husband, Randy,
by feeding him rat poison.
When that failed, Bovee
tried to hire an undercover
Wood County deputy to kill
him.
Authorities said Bovee
told the deputy that she
wanted her husband's death
to appear accidental so she
could collect his insurance.

He's baaaack!:
President Bush will visit
Toledo this morning as part
of an Ohio tour including
Lima and Cleveland.
He will arrive at the
Toledo SeaGate Centre to
speak to an estimated crowd
of 3,000 at about 10 a.m.
Only people with tickets
will be admitted to the
event.

Lottery
CLEVELANQ- Here are
Tuesday night's Ohio Lottery selections:
Pick 3 Numbers: 4-3-9
Pick 4 Numbers: 6-6-6-2
Buckeye S: 10-24-25-27-31
The Super Lotto jackpot is
$4 million.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

The University and three other
northwestern Ohio public universities have agreed to work
together more to stretch their
limited resources, according to
statements released in a press
conference Tuesday at the
Toledo Chamber of Commerce.
University President Paul Olscamp, University of Toledo
President Frank Horton, Medical
College of Ohio President Richard Ruppert and Owens Technical College President Daniel
Brown announced the formation
of a 15-member task force that
will recommend ways to increase
the cooperation among the universities.
Mark V'Soske, president of the
Toledo Chamber of Commerce,
said the cooperation between the
four institutions helps to serve
the public effectively. He added
the task force will help to bring
the cooperative efforts one step
higher.
Brown said cooperation and
collaboration will benefit students as well as taxpayers.
An increasing number of students transfer to Bowling Green
or Toledo after two years at
Owens, Brown said. He said further cooperative efforts would
help students' credits transfer
more smoothly and decrease the
amount of subsidies the state has
to pay.

Tht BG Ntwi/Liadi Uac
Dressed as Hershcy's Kisses, Katie (front) and Kalisha Herber of
Bowling Green receive candy from a hand during the trick-ortreat at the Woodland Mall Tuesday evening. Mall manager and

marketing director Beth Isaacs said approximate 1,300 to 1,500
people attended the event.

See Education, page 3.

Union might exclude chairpersons
Advocates for Academic Independence question role of 'supervisors'
by Michael Zawackl
faculty reporter
Advocates for Academic Independence has published another
"Key Questions" pamphlet addressing the issue of what will
happen to individual department
chairmen and chairwomen in a
collective bargaining situation.

the purpose of collective bargaining, but it excludes supervisors.
The section slates, "With respect to faculty members of a
state institution of higher education, heads of department or divisions are supervisors..."
Milt Hakel, chairman of the
AAI, said he is concerned about
who would be in the bargaining
unit.

The current "Key Questions"
calls into question Section 4117
"I would like the chair of my
of the Ohio Revised Code of the
Collective Bargaining Law for department to be on my side
Ohio Employees. This part of the when negotiating with the admincode states public employees istration." Hakel said. Hakel said
may join an employee organiza- valued faculty who serve as detion and engage in activities for partment heads would get cut off

from the collective bargaining
process.
"Department chairs get picked
because of their trusted leadership ability," Hakel said.
Ron Stoner, chairman of the
BGSU-Faculty Association, said
models of how a department is
run differs between universities.

are considered to be part of the
faculty.
The question the AAI is raising
is whether these people will become department heads or
chairpersons in a collective bargaing situation.
Stoner said the decision to
make department chairpersons
more like department heads or to
In one model, department let them be part of the collective
heads are appointed by the col- bargaining unit is up to the Unilege dean to be faculty bosses. versity's administration.
However, this is not the case for
"Officers from our group have
the University.
At the University, the depart- asked Dr. Olscamp to allow us to
ment chairpersons are elected by have chairs as part of our group,"
the dean with the recom- Stoner said. "If the faculty and
mendation of the faculty. They administration agree to it there

would be no problem." "What I
believe to be true is that the faculty and the department chairs
would like to keep [the current
model] instead of making them
bosses," Stoner added.
Bob Arrowsmith, associate and
interim vice president of student
affairs, said the University administration has no definite
comment on the collective bargaining question at this time.
"At the appropriate time, when
the membership of the proposed
bargaining unit is made known to
us, is when the university would
respond as to the appropriateness of the bargaining unit," Arrowsmith said.

Economic gains more than expected
Some private economists skeptical, suspect election-year funny business
by Dave Skidmore
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Consumer
spending powered the economy
to a stronger-than-expected 2.7
percent growth rate in the JulySeptember quarter, the government said Tuesday in the last
major economic report before
Election Day.
The seasonally and inflationadjusted growth in the gross domestic product, while far less robust than past recovery periods,
still was nearly double what analysts had predicted.
President Bush, playing catchup to Democrat Bill Clinton,
immediately hailed the number
as evidence of a turnaround, but
private economists weren't convinced, with one going so far as
to contend that the administration "cooked the books" to come
up with the positive news.
"I think they cooked the books.
The numbers dont add up at all,"

said economist Michael K Evans,
a Washington-based consultant
who is a Republican. "This ...
sounds like the dirty tricks department."
However, the Commerce Department's top economist, Under
Secretary J. Antonio Villamil,
said the bulk of the third quarter
growth came from consumer
spending, an area for which the
department has hard data, rather
than from areas such as trade,
inventories and construction,
which are partially estimated.
"This is based on solid evidence ... not on our assumptions.
... We go by the book and we call
it like we see it," he said.
Even economists who stopped
short of questioning the integrity
of the statistics said they may
simply represent a continuation
of the stop-and-go pattern that
has characterized the economy
since the start of the recession in
July 1990.
"This cannot be taken as a sign

in September. But Tuesday's report, dealing with the economy as
a whole, amounts to the last economic report card of the Bush
administration.
The latest quarter marked the
Although the administration
touted consumer spending for fourth best GDP showing of
building up the economy, another George Bush's presidency, but it
report issued Tuesday said still left his administration with
American consumers' confi- paltry average annual growth of
dence in the economy declined in just 0.8 percent.
October for the fourth consecuStill, the latest spurt put the
tive month to the lowest level in
eight months. That report came total of goods and services profrom The Conference Board, a duced in the United States at an
private business organization in annual rate of $4.92 trillion, just
above the $4.9 trillion highwater
New York.
mark reached before the recesMeanwhile, the Labor Depart- sion.
To economists, that marks an
ment said American workers'
wages, salaries and benefits rose important milestone: the end of
3.5 percent in the year ended the recovery and the start of a
Sept. 30, the smallest increase in new expansion. But they noted
that the six-quarter recovery was
five years.
Later this week, the Commerce the longest on record since the
Department will publish figures Depression.
"The trouble Is, from the
on personal income, durable
goods orders and new home sales standpoint of many people, this
that the economy is all of a sudden snapping out of the doldrums," said Bruce Steinberg of
Merrill Lynch in New York.

has been a statistical rather than
a real recovery," said economist
Norman Robertson of Mellon
Bank in Pittsburgh. "The reason
for this perception is the lack of
job growth and that more than
any other factor accounts for the
grumpy mood in the country."
Analysts said Tuesday's bctter-than-expected report means
the Federal Reserve has little
reason to lower interest rates any
time soon. But bond prices rose
after it was released because
traders believed it lowered the
chances for a deficit-ballooning
package of tax cuts and spending
when the new president takes office.
The GDP rebound from the
second quarter was attributed
largely to a resurgence in consumer spending at a 3.4 percent
annual rate. It had surged 5.1
percent in the first quarter but
then edged down 0.1 percent In
the second.
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Montgomery should stay
in Columbus statehouse
Fact of the matter is, Ohio is not the
envy of the union. Financial problems, with the persistence of telemarketers, continue to plague the state, no
matter what solutions and variations
lawmakers employ. In fiscal year 1991,
Ohio's general revenue sources were
$550 million less than its general revenue expenditures. That spells debt.
A debt means the programs we, the
residents of Ohio, enjoy -- like roads,
police protection and education -- have
to pay the price. And we will continue to
pay the price if things don't change. In
these tough times, an innovative, flexible state senator in the Columbus Statehouse can be the key to heading off the
rising tide of disaster. With incumbent
Republican Betty Montgomery, we
voters of the Second District have such
a senator.
Education funding and affordable
health care are all issues close to Montgomery. Open to re-established funding
to higher education through an earmarked sin tax on things like beer and
cigarettes, she also has pledged to work
for primary and secondary education as
well.
According to Montgomery, it is the
administrative costs of health care in
Ohio that make it the end of the rainbow
for so many - forever just out of arm's
reach. Twenty percent of every Ohio
health care dollar is eaten alive by administrative costs. That, she asserts,
will not do. Montgomery has a detailed
plan of lowering administrative costs
through such initiatives as single billing forms. And she has authored legislation along these lines.
Perhaps Montgomery's greatest
strength, though, is not her vision and
her planning, but her ability to transcend the narrowness of party politics.
"Bipartisan" is a word Montgomery

uses a lot when talking about her work
with other members of the state senate.
In a state where the two parties are
more divided than Bengals fans and
Browns supporters, that says something.
Opposing Democrat John Hartman
can, with pinpoint accuracy, tell what is
going wrong with Ohio. The higher education system is floundering. The Ohio
EPA borders on a joke in terms of funding. Health care. The Ohio Veterans
Home. The list goes on. But in terms of
having a grip on how to resolve the situation, Hartman leaves something to be
desired.
With a mix of Turnpike toll elimination and entreprenurial grants for
garage and workroom inventors on his
agenda for change, Hartman brims
over with innovative ideas. But none of
them seem to strike at the heart of the
problems in Ohio.

Perot's harassment claims
just might not be a tall tale

"Let justice be done though the
heavensfaU."
-Jim Garrison
How ironic that the week after
Jim Garrison dies, Ross Perot
comes out and claims he was
pressured into dropping out of
the presidential race by the Bush
campaign.
Perot claims the Republicans
threatened to wiretap his home
and family and interrupt his
daughter's wedding with news of
some sordid affair or something
equally malicious and, of course,
Too many of Hartman's programs
disastrous for Perot's whirlwindand-flash, pseudo-grass-roots
raise more questions than answers as
presidential bid.
well. How will eliminating tax abateOf course, such action is hardly
ments for new industries lure business?
dismissable as a Texas tall tale
How does one eliminate the regional
when certain things are taken
rivalries for business, state funds, etc?
into consideration.
It sounds nice on paper, but questions to
1) I know I've said it before,
Hartman about the actual logistics of
but we have to remember George
getting Bowling Green to cooperate
Bush was head of the CIA. If the
with Maumee to cooperate with Toledo
CIA can get away with bombing
are answered with more warm-fuzzy
hospitals in El Salvador, who's to
speeches about how great it would be if
say Bush can't have Perot 'dealt
the areas all worked in union. Hardly a
with"?
2) Even before the Democratic
startling notion, but how does one go
National Convention, Bush was
about starting the ball rolling?
trailing pretty bad in the polls. If
Is BG better off than it was four
the election were held in July,
years ago when Montgomery was
Mr. Potatohead could probably
elected? Not really. But will BG better
have gotten elected.
off in four years after another term
3)Perot, having lured both libwith Montgomery or a turn with Harterals and conservatives to his
man? The answer lies with the former.
side, proved a serious threat not
only to Bush and Gov. Clinton,
but to the current political process. Whenever anyone is a
threat to the political process, be
it Ross Perot or Abbie Hoffman,
The BG News:
It seems that Mahaney and his whatsoever ... it's a bad idea, are they not 'dealt with'?
Business and industry have colleagues in business and in- period."
It's unfortunate that a person
created a false perception of dustry are attempting to confuse
Now, of course, Perot could
what Issue 5, the "Right to Know voters by avoiding the real issue: with the stature of Mr. Mahaney just be tooting his horn because
Initiative," really represents. giving consumers and residents at our University is so actively he's trailing in the polls, because
The News even jumped on the readily available information against a progressive law which his running mate has a weak
anti-right-to-know bandwagon by about toxics in their neighbor- would enlighten the public about command of the English landeclaring that Issue 5 would be a hood, in the food they eat and in the dangers of toxic products and guage, because ... well, just bepollution.
big "bellyache."
the water they drink.
cause he has the money (but that
Since The News came out
Personally, I think that the real is a different topic).
The industry opposition to Isagainst Issue 5, some of the sue S has even outspent support- reason industries are opposed to
Just the thought of an organimyths given by business leaders ers of the law 26-to-l in order to Issue 5 is because it would em- zation having the power to mahave been dispelled in the edito- convince voters that the law power consumers to make enrial section. However, one signif- would be useless in improving lightened choices and not allow
icant influence at the University the health of Ohioans.
businesses to manipulate our
buying decisions.
remains undisclosed.
As reported in the Cleveland
One important source of anUI urge you to look beyond the
Issue S propaganda is a promi- Plain Dealer on Aug. 17 in refer- deception Mahaney and other The BG News:
nent figure at the University. ence to a 1983 ballot referendum, business leaders have given us
Attention all students and facJohn C. Mahaney Jr., president of Mahaney said, "It's always better regarding Issue S. Ohio ranks ulty who are planning to vote for
the University Board of to be on the 'no' side. You don't third among SO states in overall Gov. Bill Clinton in the NovemTrustees, is leading this charge have to prove anything. All you toxic pollution (Ohio EPA Toxics ber election.
of propaganda against citizens' have to do is confuse them Release Inventory). The time to
Which presidential candidate
take action against this problem proudly supports a platform that
right to know about toxics they [voters]."
Furthermore, in a telephone is now. Please vote YES on Issue encourages the destruction of
are being exposed to. Mr. Mahaney is president of the Ohio interview on Oct. 1, Mahaney 5.
America's future citizens?
Jeff Brown
Council of Retail Merchants, an stated, "It [Issue 5] is a paperThe answer is Bill Clinton. As a
Senior
organization which is strongly work boondoggle that will have
pro-abortion candidate, Clinton
Technical communication
no effect on people's health
opposing Issue 5.
supports the legal killing of citizens who reside in the womb. Although he claims that the future
of America is in his best interest,
if elected, Clinton would cons-

Trustee heads anti-Issue 5 propaganda

Scott DeKatch

nipulate people the way Perot is
claiming the GOP manipulated
him is disheartening. We all
know things like that are not
supposed to happen in this country. Most of us realize it does
happen right here.

"Just the thought of an
organization having the
power to manipulate people
the way Perot Is claiming
the GOP manipulated him is
disheartening."

Now, I'm not recovering from a
two-day Oliver Stone film festival or a six-hour videotape of
the best of "The Jesse Jackson
Show." I'm a concerned citizen
who has been voting for a few
years.
Let's say Perot was bullied by
Bush's thugs. I've seen Bush's
people do worse (remember volunteer security at the Prez's BG
whistle-stop?). Hell, Bush has
probably done worse.
Maybe Bush was just teed off
because he claims Texas as his
home, too.
"All right, Perot. This state

ain't big enough for the both of
us."
What would happen if someone
from Maine, Bush's other home,
ran for the White House?
"I'm warning you. Drop out of
the race or I'll have your yacht
blown up and all of your I.I.
Bean clothing infested with
moths."
That's just sad, as Perot might
say.
I've been following the election
since the primaries, and I can't
believe the childish nature of the
whole thing. Can we really make
a clear decision based on accusations and denials?
But back to Perot's claim, this
is what I think happened. Picture
Ross in some posh living room,
curled up with Margot, a bottle of
Pace picante sauce and a barrel
of popcorn.
"This "JFK" is one hell of a
movie, Margot. It's just sad that
Garrison had to die. Wait ... I've
got an idea. Get Larry King on the
phone."
"Hello, you're on the air. Oh,
it's you again. Get a life."
Whatever happens next Tuesday, I will not be satisfied. Yeah,
so the Democrats aren't looking
like vegetables on valium this
year. Yeah, so this threecandidate thing makes it interesting.
You'd never see Kennedy and
Nixon going on about trust or
family values or gridlock or draft
dodging or extramarital affairs
(and we all know about Kennedy).
Maybe we just need a revolution. Thomas Jefferson believed a revolution was necessary every IS years. Then again,
Jefferson raped his female
slaves.
Maybe I'm just crazy.
Scott DeKatch, a junior creative writing major from Youngstown, Ohio, is voting for Toonces,
the driving cat.

Bush protects rights of future citizens

BG News Staff

ciously and deliberately support
legislation allowing a developing
baby to be aborted.
As citizens residing outside the
womb, we have the power to
protect the future of America.
The best way to do this is by voting for George Bush.
As president, Bush has fought
for the rights of the unborn. He is
concerned with protecting the
future, unlike Clinton, who supports the destruction of unborn
children who are our leaders of
tomorrow.
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Before you enter the voting
booth, look deep into the eyes of a
young child and make the right
choice.
Wendy Arbogast
Sophomore
Elementary education

David Miller

Dave
Proofreader

In this election, the 'choices'
are clear - a vote for Clinton is a
vote for the destruction of millions of defenseless human beings, and a vote for Bush is a vote
for our nation's unborn children.
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Relax and take a load off
at the stress break room
Wellness Center lets students ease midterm pressures
by Jane Kllgore
student life reporter
It's mid-semester, and
everyone could probably use a
break from endless hours of
staring at textbooks, staying up
late and worrying about the future - and the Student Wellness Center has the perfect
way to get away from it all.
Everyone is invited to the
Wellness Center's "Take A
Stress Break Room" to experience and enjoy an environment
filled with plants, scenery posters, relaxation tapes and music. The room initially opened
on Oct. 26, the first day marking "Are U Stressed Week."
"Basically, we have decorated the room and put it
together to be a stress free,
comfortable environment,"
said Kim Phillips, "Are U

"Our hope is to provide a place lor on- and off-campus
students to come in and relax. They can blow bubbles,
watch the fish, read materials or do anything they like.
Lura Poggi, Well coordinator
through Thursdays from 10
am. to S p.m., and is located on
the second floor of the Student
Health Center Building. "Our
hope is to provide a place for
on- and off-campus students to
come in and relax," said Lura
Poggi, Well coordinator. "They
can blow bubbles, watch the
fish, read materials or do anything they like."

Stressed Week" chairwoman
and peer adviser. "The room
will also be used for peer
listening."
Phillips said the Wellness
Center also contains a computer system that assesses stress.
The computer is an evaluative
tool that gives students feedback after they rate their
stress levels and helps them to
prevent the amount of stress
they experience in their everyday lives.

For more information about
the Wellness Center, the "Take
A Stress Break Room" or "Are
U Stressed Week," call the
Center at 372-8302.

The "Take A Stress Break
Room" will be opened Mondays

USG gears up for election

The BC Ncwi/Llnda L*nc

The new "Take A Stress Break Room" In the Student WEIXness Center provides a environment filled
with plants, fish, scenery posters and relaxing music where students can collect their thoughts and relieve tension. The room is open Monday through Thursday from 10-5 p.m.

Education
Continued from page 1.

"By working closely together even harder. The task force will
examine the success of the joint
effort programs already in place
state's limited resources as far as to plan future endeavors.
Olscamp credited several copossible to serve as many people
operative efforts between the
as possible," Brown said.
schools, citing the Ohio Link
Because the task force consists computer system as one of these
of representatives from each efforts. The system allows peouniversity, Ruppert said the ple to access books in several
agreement enables an expansion University libraries throughout
the state from personal computof efforts into research fields.
Ruppert said the efforts be- ers.
tween the schools are unique in
"This is a classic example of
the state and nation.
collaboration," Olscamp said. "It
"No one has the kind of coop- puts Ohio way out there on the
eration that has been going on in cutting edge because no other
the past like we have," Ruppert state in the Union has such a
said. "It is time to re-examine is- rapid access system like this. We
sues and see how we can broaden are at the forefront."
what is going on for our benefit."
The task force is composed of
Olscamp said the efforts and
faculty members, deans and ad- the task force will also help the
ministrative members from each Northwest Ohio communities.
university.
"We can prove to anyone's
Olscamp said this is an satisfaction that we have conexpanded version of a pre- tributed to the economy of the
existing task force to include region jointly," Olscamp said.
Horton said it is important to
specific membership and to work

other higher educational inBegins campaign to increase student voter turnout with
stitutions, we can all stretch our
by Jeni Bond
student government reporter
Undergraduate Student
Government kicked off a "Get
Out The Vote" campaign Tuesday to encourage student turnout
at the polls Nov. 3, said John
Babel, USG vice president.

"Hopefully students will realize that to be effective they
have to vote. Our job is to make sure students do care and
do vote."
Jennifer Mathe, USG senator

The campaign is a follow-up to
the voter registration drive in
which USG registered about 700
people. The primary objective of
the campaign is to remind students that registering to vote is
not enough, Babel said.

fliers and hanging signs on campus to remind students to vote.
Voting locations will be printed
on the fliers to help students
know where they have to go to
vote.
"Hopefully students will rea"The important thing is that
students get to the polls," he said. lize that to be effective they have
"Hopefully everyone who regis- to vote," Mathe said. "Our job is
to make sure students do care
tered will get out and vote."
and do vote."
Increasing student awareness
USG senator Jennifer Mathe
said the campaign will center on and participation in the demodistributing door hangers and cratic process is another goal of

the campaign, she said.
"We have to show legislators
that students do care," Mathe
said. "Last year the rally in
Columbus obviously wasn't
enough."
USG President Jason Jackson
said students will have no excuse
not to vote.
"We'll have people working
outside on campus on Election
Day to remind students to vote,"
Jackson said. " Students have to
get out and vote."

recognize the collective efforts
that have previously occurred, as
well as to acknowledge that the
task force is concerned with
helping the economic situation of
the region.
"The most important thing to a
strong university system in this
region is a strong economy,"
Horton said. "We have worked in
a variety of ways together in order to strengthen our economy
and move forward."
The task force will look at all
the resources and programs of
the universities to see how they
can be combined to engage in
greater amounts of cooperation
and to reduce costs, Horton said.
The presidents declined to
comment on how the Board of
Regents' Managing for the Future Task Force recommendations would affect cooperative efforts.
Olscamp said the collaborative
efforts existed before the Board
of Regents' report and that those
issues would be discussed Nov. 5
in a public hearing at the University of Toledo.

/f HOME FALCON HOCKEY FRIDAY 7 PM - PICK OP YOOR TICKET NOW!
THIRD ANNUAL HISPANIC
HERITAGE MONTH

THE
AFRICAN-AMERICAN
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Hispanics changing the face of
America: Our time has come.

Admission: $2.00 or $1.00 and a can of food

SEASON

FESTIVAL

OF

DISCOVERY

SERIES

1992-93

AMERICAN INDIAN DANCE THEATRE

invites you to it's

L'jima = Cooperative Economics and a Social
Responsibility to help the Entire Community
When: Friday. October 30, 1992
Where: The Veterans Memorial Building. BC City Park
Time: 10:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m.

A

Literature Recital
featuring
Leonardo Flores
Thurs. Oct. 29, Prout Chapel 1:30pm

•If you are interested In donating your talents for the variety
show please contact Kimberly Dove at 352-2598 by October 28.
Ait (Proceeds and donations will Be used to aid a needy family.

CAREER SEMINAR
The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York
MONY Life of America
The siaff of MONY invite you to hear a presentation about our trillion
dollar industry, our Company, and our career opportunity.
DATE: Saturday, October 31,1992
TIME: 11:00 AM- 1:00 PM
LOCATION: Campus Room - Union
Call Kayc Marrale. FLMI at (419) 865-8001 for reservations.
Seniors, Graduate Students & Alumni Welcome
Securities available through MONY Securities Corporation
Member NASD

• Refreshments will be served*
sponsored by Latino Student Union

SUNDAY,
NOVEMBER 1
AT 4 PM.
KOBACKER
HALL, MOORE
CENTER, BGSU
Tickets:

$22, $16 and $10
To reserve tickets,
call 419/372-8171
Tbe Iruttan Triumph, am evening of beauty and power —Washington

POM

PRESENTED BY THE COtlEGE Of M15KAL AITS AT BOWUNG (.RUN STATE I \ P, EXSTTt'
WTTH GENEXOIS SITFOtT FIOM (,TF AND ARTS MIDWEST

^COLORADO SKI W€€K!
School of HPER
Jan. 2 - 10
Ski the Summit!

I ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING:
When: Thurs. Oct. 29 at 9:00
I Where: 201 Memorial Hall
3 rnuiie.
»7
Phone:372-8249
o/t-o<;ta

g
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Higher education focus
of heated District 2 race
Budget cuts in higher and public education have become a hot
topic in the District 2 State Senate race between Democrat John
K. Hartman and Republican incumbent Betty Montgomery.
Hartman said he entered the
race because he was frustrated
by the state government's deep
budget cuts and coined the term
"Voinoviched" to refer to a decline in prosperity of college students and towns due to higher
education budget cuts made by
Gov. George Voinovich.
"...the self-proclaimed Education Governor, despite his
protestations, is in reality the 'Education Gut-ter," Hartman
wrote in a August letter to the
editor in The News.
Hartman, a journalism professor at Central Michigan University and a member of the Bowling
Green School Board, said he is
especially frustrated by the governor's budget cuts because he

believes education, especially
higher education, should be a top
priority.
"We don't have people who understand the higher education
system [in state government],"
he said.
Hartman proposed a debate
with Voinovich, which the governor declined.
The challenger has also
charged that Montgomery and
other legislators knew the state
was in a financial crisis long before budget cuts were announced, yet did not do anything
to remedy the situation.
Montgomery said the state
government has been trying to
provide services without a drastic tax hike and is looking into
alternatives to raising taxes. She
has has accused Hartman of trying to influence the media more
than really attempting to help
people.
"[Hartman] thinks that probably the best way to win the elecCelebrate Halloween with tion is to market himself through
media instead of doing the
FOOD OPERATIONS the
hard work of meeting the public
and trying to solve their probMcDonald. Kreischer & Harshman! lems," she said during a speech
Wednesday Oct. 28
to the College Republicans in
September.
Commons Thursday Oct. 29
Allegations by Hartman that
Montgomery has been receiving
SPOOKTACUIAR
an unfair amount of coverage, as
TASTY TREATS & A
well as counter-accusations from
Montgomery that Hartman is usHAUNTfNGLY
ing marketing gimmicks to try to
.COOP TIME!
take the election, have plagued
the campaign.
Hartman's campaign especial-

I
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Historical Leadership

ly has been peppered with
strange quirks, such as a proposed debate between the candidate and a local business owner.
Hartman had said Bowling
Green businesses had also been
"Voinoviched," a claim which
Brian Young, owner of Young's
Newsstand on South Main Street,
contested. Young said his business is prospering and if Voinovich would not debate Hartman,
he would.
Hartman agreed to debate
Young, but the two could not
agree on where it should take
place.
Montgomery and Hartman
have not had a debate.
In her four years in the Senate,
Montgomery has sponsored bills
to simplify the process of changing voter registration, lower the
legal blood alcohol limit from .10
percent to .08 percent and implement stricter enforcement of
the existing DUI laws. She is vice
chairman of the Economic Development Committee and also
sits on the Ways and Means, Judiciary, and Agriculture committees.
Montgomery, one of only four
women in the State Senate, is
running for her second term. She
served as the Wood County Prosecuting Attorney from 1981 to
1988, and was the first female
county prosecuting attorney in
the state. She received bachelor's
degrees in English and art from
the University in 1970 and
earned a law degree from the
University of Toledo in 1976.

The BC Newi/Rebccc Colon
Addressing a history class. Retired Gen. David Palmer speaks on Military Leadership In the American Revolution in the Math Science Building Tuesday afternoon. The leadership examples were based
on George Washington and Benedict Arnold.

The incumbent said she believes the state government
needs to control runaway health
care costs and more closely
monitor administrative costs and
auxiliary services.
"[We] no longer have the
luxury of deep pockets in the
state budget." she said.

In addition to being an educa- television-film and a Ph.D. in
tor and 15-year school board interpersonal and public commember, Hartman has also cited munication from the University.
Hartman said he believes
experience in journalism, public
relations, advertising, broadcast- Montgomery has not used her
ing, research and business en- position to the fullest to bring
terprises. He received a batche- benefits back to Northwest Ohio.
"She's doing the wrong thing lor's degree in journalism, a
master's degree in radio- nothing," he said.
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Bush officials refuse to testify
Senate committee inquires about exporting U.S. technology
by Marcy Gordon
The Associated Press

tion of anonymity.
On Monday, Attorney General
William Barr named J. William
Roberts, a federal prosecutor in
Illinois, to head a task force helping investigate $5 billion in illegal loans to Iraq made by the Atlanta office of an Italian bank.
And in Atlanta, the Entrade
trading company was fined $1
million Monday after pleading
guilty to giving kickbacks to the
Atlanta branch manager in return for getting business with
Iraq.
"As a matter of longstanding
precedent, the national security
adviser does not testify on [Capitol] Hill," Scowctoft spokesman
Walter Kansteiner said Monday.
He said Scowcroft cannot appear because he is a personal adviser to President Bush. The administration invoked this executive privilege argument earlier

WASHINGTON -- A week before Election Day, Bush administration officials are declining to
testify before Congress on the
politically charged issue of U.S.
technology exports to Iraq before the Gulf War.
National security adviser
Brent Scowcroft and former
Commerce Secretary Robert
Mosbacher have ignored invitations from the Senate Banking
Committee to appear as witnesses at a hearing Tuesday.
Neither Scowcroft nor Mosbacher has responded to the banking committee's request, a committee aide said Monday afternoon. Although the two have not
formally replied, their associates
have told the committee they almost certainly will not appear,
said the aide, speaking on condi-

this year when it turned down
similar requests from the House
Banking and Judiciary committees for Scowcroft to testify.
Scowcroft submitted an Op-Ed
piece on the subject to The
Washington Posl
earlier this
month. His article, published
Oct. 10, was titled "We Didn't
'Coddle' Saddam."
Mosbacher, now a top fundraiser at the Republican National
Committee, is unable to testify
because the banking panel didn't
give him adequate notice and he
has "previous commitments,"
said Diane Terpeluk, Mosbacher's deputy at the RNC. Senate
Banking Committee Chairman
Donald Riegle, D-Mich., sent
Mosbacher and Scowcroft letters
last Wednesday.
Mosbacher also had declined to

appear before the House Banking and Judiciary committees.
The House panels were examining U.S. aid to Saddam Hussein's regime before the Gulf
War, which included $1.5 billion
in technology with potential military uses from 1985 until Iraq invaded Kuwait in August 1990.
The Commerce Department gave
U.S. companies licenses for the
exports.
ABC News and CBS News reported Monday night there is
new evidence of how the Bush
administration may have aided
development of the Iraqi 'supergun' project, a long-range cannon
built to deliver nuclear weapons.
The Commerce Department
approved an export license for a
computer used to design the
projectile for the 'supergun,' the
two networks said.

Ohio hot spot for both parties
by Beth Grace
The Associated Press
President Bush made another
campaign swing through Ohio
Tuesday as a new poll gave Bill
Clinton a 10-percentage-point
lead and suggested Ross Perot
gained on both candidates.
Meanwhile, opponents to the
term limits issues on the Nov. 3
ballot announced a last-minute
advertising campaign designed
to raise opposition to a plan they
claim would increase the power
of special interests and cause
Ohio to lose clout in Congress.
Bush planned stops in Dayton,
Lima, Toledo, Strongsville and
Columbus during his two-day
swing.
Robert Bennett, chairman of
the Ohio Republican Party, said
Bush's appearances in the state
are a reflection of the tight race
and Ohio's importance in the
election.

But state Sen. Neal Zimmers,
D-Dayton, called Bush's visit a
desperate attempt to win votes in
the Midwest and to "persuade
people away from the key issue
of the economy, away from the
failings of the Bush administration."
Perot's campaign had planned
no Ohio appearances, but Clinton
was expected to make at least
one more trip before Nov. 3. Clinton's wife, Hillary, was scheduled to speak at a rally at Ohio
University in Athens on Thursday.
An Ohio Poll released Tuesday
showed Clinton was favored by
42 percent of those questioned
between Oct. 16 and Sunday,
compared with Bush's 32 percent. Perot's support more than
doubled from the last survey to
15 percent, according to the poll.
Perot's increased support appears to have drawn equally
from former Bush and Clinton
supporters, the poll said.

"It shows the president conEleven percent favored ansiders Ohio important and the
people in Ohio important, and he other candidate or had no prehas a good economic message for ference.
The poll, sponsored by the
them," Bennett said.
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University of Cincinnati and The
Cincinnati Post, was taken before Perot's recent allegations of
dirty tricks by the Bush campaign.
Pollsters interviewed 547
likely voters by telephone. The
survey had a margin of error of
four percentage points.
But Gov. George Voinovich
said in Cleveland Tuesday that
Republican polls show Clinton's
lead in Ohio has narrowed. He
didn't provide numbers.
"The evidence I've seen are the
tracking polls our people are doing and the race is tightening
up,"' Voinovich said.
An Ohio Poll released Oct. 8
had 48 percent of those surveyed
favoring Clinton, 38 percent
Bush and 6 percent Perot.

to 33 percent. Twelve percent
were undecided.
Elsewhere, a group called Citizens Against Term Limitation,
said radio ads opposing Issues 2,
3 and 4 would start airing
Wednesday in Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati.
Spokesman Philip Craig conceded the group is starting late
with not much money -- about
$15,000. But he said that was not
an insignificant amount for radio
time.
He also noted the proponents
waited until now to start their
ads. Ohioans for Term Limits announced Monday a $200,000 television campaign in the same
markets.
Issue 2 would limit members of
the U.S. Senate to two six-year
terms and U.S. House members
to four two-year terms.

The new Ohio Poll also showed
that Democratic U S. Sen. John
Glenn's lead in the poll over his
Republican opponent, Mike DeIssue 3 would limit state senaWine, had dropped from 22 per- tors to two four-year terms and
centage points to eight points.
Ohio House members to four
The poll showed 50 percent of two-year terms.
Issue 4 applies to statewide
respondents favored Glenn,
while 42 percent chose DeWine. elected officials who could serve
no more than two four-year
Eight percent were undecided.
In mid-September, an Ohio Poll terms - a restriction that already
showed Glenn leading 55 percent applies to the governor.

Abortion clinics
sued for allegedly
'bogus' operation
by Brifllite Greenberg
The Associated Press
SAN DIEGO -- A Planned
Parenthood chapter filed suit
Monday against four groups
it says operate bogus abortion
clinics as a ruse to talk women out of terminating their
pregnancies.
The lawsuit, filed in San
Diego Superior Court, accuses the groups of false advertising and other unlawful
business practices. It also
seeks unspecified monetary
damages for a woman who
said she visited one of the
clinics in September after
finding it listed in a telephone
directory.
"This is really a consumer
fraud issue," said Mark Sain.
executive director of Planned
Parenthood of San Diego and
Riverside counties, which
brought the lawsuit.
He said the groups have
violated women's privacy and
tried to coerce them into
choosing adoption over abortion. At least one person was
given an improper medical
diagnosis, Salo said.
The lawsuit names the
Center for Unplanned Pregnancy, San Diego Pregnancy
Services Inc., Escondido
Pregnancy Services Inc. and
Pro-Life Pregnancy Counseling and Educational League
of San Diego County, which is

also known as the Poway
Pregnancy Counseling
Center.
Officials of the Center For
Unplanned Pregnancy and
Escondido Pregnancy Services Inc. declined to comment. Telephone messages
left at San Diego Pregnancy
Services Inc. and the Poway
Pregnancy Counseling Center
were not returned.
The lawsuit seeks to stop
the centers' allegedly false
advertising and other unlawful business practices.
It also seeks unspecified
monetary damages from the
Center for Unplanned Pregnancy for the woman who
said she visited there in September. The woman is identified in the lawsuit only as
"Jane Roe."
According to Planned Parenthood, the woman was
promised a free pregnancy
test if she visited the clinic,
but once there was given information discouraging abortion.
Salo said Planned Parenthood doesn't want to shut the
centers but demands that
they be truthful with the public.
He said the organization
has had numerous complaints
against the clinics but
couldn't specify exactly how
many.
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Wednesday Special

All You Can Eat

SPAGHETTI - $4.25
Located in The University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus students.
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for off-campus students.

Berries
Restaurant
Harshman Dining Complex
Monday - Friday
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Devilishly Delightful
Dessert Bar
$3.95
A sinful selection
of delectable desserts!
October 26-28
Cash, Faculty/Staff charges &
Quantum 90/95+ accounts accepted
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FREE DOUBLE PRINTS
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FREE FILM EVERY DAY
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Big Max Photo Album
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Meteorite data presented
Canadians vote against Geologist
says Atlantic site hit 35 million years ago
constitutional changes
by John Nolan
The Associated Press

by Sheila Norman-Culp
The Associated Press
MONTREAL -- Canadians
discovered a new unity Tuesday. East and west, French and
English came together - not
over constitutional reforms but
in rejecting the path chosen for
them by the country's political
elite.
The results of Monday's referendum was a sharp rebuff
to Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, provincial premiers and
aboriginal leaders. Voters in
French-speaking Quebec rejected the reform accord, but it
also lost in five other provinces
and one territory.
The constitutional changes
would have recognized Quebec
as a "distinct society," reformed the Parliament to give
western states more representation, and recognized the
rights of Indians and Inuit to
govern themselves.
Canadians combined to vote
the measure down 54.4 percent
to 42.4 percent. Canada was
left no closer to a consensus on
dealing with the cultural and
regional differences that have
been straining the federation
for years.
Separatists in Quebec were
cheered, hoping the results
would rejuvenate their independence campaign and give
them a boost in provincial elections that must be held by 1994.
The province's rejection did
not translate into support for

independence, because many
opponents of secession also
voted "no."
The reform package originally was designed to meet
Quebec's complaints about
threats to its cultural identity
in a predominantly English-speaking nation. It gradually
was expanded to meet demands for giving more power
to less populous provinces and
aboriginal peoples.
Pollsters predicted Tuesday
that Mulroney would be the
biggest loser and might soon be
forced from office. With an
anemic economy that has 1.5
million Canadians out of work,
Mulroney is Canada's most unpopular prime minister since
pollsters began tracking such
sentiments.
A downheartened Mulroney,
who must call national elections by November 1993, said
early Tuesday he would turn
the government's attention
away from constitutional wrangling and toward the economy.
Pollster Angus Reid said 10
days before the vote, he found
that Mulroney managed to persuade twice as many people to
vote against the accord as for
it.
"The Mulroney factor was
enormous," Alexa McDonough,
leader of the New Democrat
party in Nova Scotia, told Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
"People reacted badly to the

scare-mongering and the hard
sell."
"The 'Yes' campaign was a
marketing disaster, and a lot of
people are going to blame the
prime minister for that," Michael Adams, head of the Environics firm, told the Toronto
Star.
The loudest "no" came from
British Columbia, where antiQuebec sentiment and fears of
increased land claims by Indians and Inuits prompted a
landslide 67.9 percent of voters
to reject the deal.
The accord barely passed,
49.8 percent to 49.6 percent, in
Ontario. Quebec rejected the
accord 55.4 percent to 42.4
percent.
Only Newfoundland, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island strongly backed the reforms.
Preston Manning, leader of
the Western-based Reform
Party, said, "It's a repudiation
of the political and business
and media elite that proceeded
on the assumption that they
could just tell the Canadian
people what to do."
Lucien Bouchard, a Quebec
separatist, called the vote "a
massive denial of the establishment and the political class
of Canada."
"We are not equal, we have
nothing to cheer about," said
Ron George, president of the
Native Council of Canada. "Our
people are dying on the streets
now under the status quo."

CINCINNATI - A geologist on
Tuesday presented evidence that
a meteorite one-half mile in
diameter crashed in the Atlantic
Ocean off the New Jersey coast
about 35 million years ago.
Wylie Poag of the U.S. Geological Survey said the impact produced a wave that smashed the
East Coast from what is now
northern New Jersey to Cape
Hatteras, N.C., and tossed about
boulders now detected on the
Virginia coast as jumbled, buried
layers of rock.
Poag said the meteorite made a
crater the size of New Orleans about 360 square miles ~ on the
ocean floor.
He said drilling and seismic reflection profiles have indicated
the crater is buried 3,000 feet
under the ocean floor 80 miles
east of Atlantic City, N.J. It is
under sediment that has partly
filled the hole in the millions of
years since.
Poag presented his findings at
the Geological Society of America's annual meeting.
Scientists have used sea-floor
drilling, seismic examinations
and analysis of material found on
the coast to estimate the era of
the meteorite crash and its im-
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pact site along nearly 400 miles
of coastline.
"It helps us to understand what
size area a meteorite impact
would affect," said Poag, of
Woods Hole, Mass.
Wakefield Don Jr., a University of Kansas geologist, said he
and colleagues have identified a
prairie cornfield site near
Broken Bow, Neb., where they
believe a mile-wide meteorite
crashed about 3,000 years ago.
They are having soil samples
analyzed to help confirm their
belief, but said they have found
no better explanation, Dort said.
"After two years, we are convinced," he said.
It would be the most recent
known impact of a significantly
sized meteorite in the United
States, Dort said.
He and Edward Zeller, a University of Kansas space scientist,
discovered the crater two years
ago while studying new topographic maps of central Nebraska
for another research project.

University colleague Larry Martin has joined them in the study.
Dort said their searches of sediment exposed in gullies near
the site turned up tiny plates of
glass and spheres of magnetic
iron, thought to be remnants of
the meteorite.
The particles were found in a
soil layer believed to have been
formed about 3,000 years ago.
The apparent crater impact
penetrated a silt layer that was
deposited at least 12,000 years
ago, Dort said.
Soil .samples the researchers
collected contain concentrations
of nickel and chromium, found in
some meteorites but not characteristic of the silt plain under the
site, Dort said. The researchers
are awaiting radiocarbon dating
of the particles.
The researchers estimate that
the original crater was at least
200 feet deep but is now about SO
feet deep because sediment has
filled it in, Don said.
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Drfflng and seismic reflection profiles have indicated the
crater is buried 3,000 feet under the ocean floor 80 miles
east of Atlantic City, N.J. It is under sediment mat has
partly filed the hole in the millions ol years since.
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Mayberry beats Potter
in tough caies handled
Experience may not bo •vorytbiiH:. Friends of the Wood County library
but it u somotfeanc. And it la that and a former city councilman.
something that NO Alan Mayberry Mayberry baa proven be cares about
apart from hia aassanont, Alton Potter, the people whose riajbti he is charged
as the besi canton ffar Weed County with protocttnf.
proMcutinf aaornny.
Albert Potter has run a solid camHaving a nraaacurlni attorney who
knows tow so handle criminal cases paign. A competent attorney with
isaJwaya crocs*! But with several 1m- ; strong support from local law enforceporuot and publicized trials coming up ment officers, he pushed Mayberry
- John Umbel springs to mind - expert-j bard for not getting more aovorved in
encekamcra Important than ever.
. bis office's cases and letting bis budget
Alan Mayberry has 13 years to the increase.
prosecutor's office under hia belt, tto
last four as the county's proaacubtig atBut as prosecuting attorney for
torney
i several area villages, Pottar has never
During that rime, to tans wmccmafully tried a murder can.
prosecuted thousand* of Many cases.
His views an fjaa bargaining and
.rapes conviction rates are orarsimplified and
suits. naive, and anyone who remembers PotRlctordPaaand Richard
■behind bars ter*a tondUng af the greek drinking
thanks to the efforts of oases ha Wanton two years ago knows he
Ma ytorry's office
neiatortongted plea bargaining correcImpartial, non 0> nor got an adequate conviction rate
parrisan organirauaan fciCansa cases Experience is what Potsuch as the Ohio Proa aarlacas.
ecuting Attorneys Aasscution and the Onto Bar
And experience is whet Mayberry
Marrkerrr Association
provides in abundance. That, and an
honored Mayberry for hat
admirable commitaaarit ta Weed Counosents.
ty-a well-being, tanks Maytorry tto
But perhaps eo^iaart^^
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has convictions incourtia
conviction to hejgi Jaw
A
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Kinko's can instantly enlarge your artwork into signs,
posters, and banners on a variety of colorful papers
and card stocks. They're ideal for
presentations, displays, event
notices, and teaching tools.
I Enlarge your favorite photo
or design
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I Instant 18" x 24" posters
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other offers. Valid through November 30,1992.
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115 Railroad St.
(Behind Myles Pizza)
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Some hockey news just Modell says Bengals
doesn't make any sense game is 'a big one'
What happened to Manon
Rheaume?
Phil Esposito, hockey's resident ringleader, created what he
thought was The Greatest Show
on Earth by inviting the Canadian
World Junior Champion to Tampa Bay's training camp. And although the media ate it up, the
story died when Hockey's first
female didn't strike Lightning in
a one-period exhibition stint
against the St. Louis Blues.
After she allowed two goals on
nine shots in one period, Tampa
Bay signed Rheaume to a minor
league contract, sending her
down to the International Hockey
League and their primary affiliate in Atlanta She is currently
listed as Atlanta's No. 3 goaltender, thereby making her No. S in
the system... right?
Mike Greenlay might disagree.
Greenlay, a former Edmonton
Oiler prospect, has fallen down
two rungs in Tampa Bay's
system to Louisville of the East
Coast Hockey League. He's considered the No. 1 man for Louisville, so does that place him one
notch behind Rheaume?
Atlanta contends that she is not
ready to play yet. That would
mean a ticket to Louisville for
anyone else ... but obviously not
in this case.
Many people I've talked to
within the ECHL feel that promoting a player who doesn't play
(which Rheaume hasn't),
whether male or female, will get
old real soon. Further, one inside
source told me that any coach
willing to play Rheaume is the
same who is willing to give a
game away.
It seems that Rheaume's brief
appearance with the Lightning
might have looked like more than
it was. She may be the best female goaltender around, but
where does that place her
amongst the rest of her competi-

tion? For those who thought she
might have had a chance, think
again. As much as I hate to admit
it, she's being used as a novelty...
and that's bad for the game.
In other hockey news that I
don't understand...

JeffMandel

I thought that the added neutral site games were a rare
stroke of genius for the league.
With the rise of European
players coming into the league
now, the thought of product dilution through expansion seems
low, thereby expediting the
league's plans to expand four
more teams by the turn of the
century. Dallas, Miami, Seattle
and Milwaukee are four of the
major contenders for future expansion. They all show a strong
history in pro sports, and all possess a solid fan base.
Then why is the league also
playing games in places like Saskatoon (Saskatchewan) and Halifax (Nova Scotia)? The NHL
would never expand to these lowpopulated markets anyway, so
what's the purpose of playing in
front of crowds of 8,000-10,000
people?
From the "It ain't fair" department...
What do Brett Harkins, Brian
Holzinger and Jeff Mandel have
in common?
Harkins ~ a 1989 draft pick of
the New York Islanders.

Holzinger - a 1991 draft pick
of the Buffalo Sabres.
Mandel - a free agent whose
future is basically screwed unless he can convince someone in
the NHL that he's worthy of a
front office job.

This past summer, the 24
National Hockey league teams
each had 10 rounds in which to
build their future... on the ice.
The shame is that the NHL
doesn't have a similar process
for enlisting front office personnel.
I can see it now... Gil Stein is at
the podium at le Colisee in
Quebec City, June 1992. "In the
first round, the Quebec Nordiques select... Jeff Mandel,
broadcaster/media relations,
from Bowling Green, CCHA."
ESPN, who had pre-empted
their regularly scheduled programming of Celebrity Dirt
Track Auto Racing, is on the
scene. Chris "I wanna be your
beast of" Berman is with the No.
1 pick.
"Mr. Mandel, can I call you
Howie? Are you serious about
sitting out an entire season just
because you don't like Quebec?"
"It's not the people, Chris. It's
the organization. They're just not
committed to winning."
"Did your mother have anything to do with this?"
"No, I just refuse to work in
Quebec, even if they offer me
$20,000 a year, right out of college to start... even though I have
no NHL experience! "
Doesn't this scenario make the
Lindros situation sound even
more stupid?

The Associated Press
BEREA, Ohio - The Cleveland Browns, who have won
three straight for the first time
since their last playoff season
in 1989, must understand that
Sunday's game at Cincinnati is
pivotal, owner Art Modell said.
"It's a big one," Modell said.
"It's a division game and right
now we're undefeated in the
division with our victory over
Pittsburgh. And they showed
how tough they are by winning
big in Kansas City."
The Browns (4-3) climbed
above .500 with Sunday's lastminute win at winless New
England. The last time the
Browns won three straight was
in the middle of the 1989
season, the last full season
under coach Bud Carson.
The Browns had a franchiseworst 3-13 record in 1990, when
Jim Shofner replaced Carson
in mid-season. Bill Belichick
was hired as head coach after
the 1990 season.

"Right now, I couldn't be
happier," Modell said Monday.
"We're only one game off the
pace in the AFC Central. Who
knows what could happen this
year? It could be a wide-open
chase, I'm very pleased."
Modell said he didn't envision the team being 4-3 after
quarterback Bernie Kosar was
injured in the second game and
backup Todd Philcox was hurt
in the third game. Kosar isn't
expected back in the lineup until mid-November.
The Browns hired Mike
Tomczak, who had played with
Chicago and Green Bay, and
Cleveland has gone 3-1 under
his direction.
"When Bill told me that Philcox fractured his thumb, I
couldn't believe it," Modell
said. "We had to bring Mike
Tomczak in cold and he hadn't
been with us in training camp.
This did not look very promising at that point. But Tomczak
has done well for us and the
players seem to be developing
more confidence in him."

Modell said he wouldn't be
drawn into predicting Cleveland's record for the season.
The Browns were 6-10 in Belichick's first season.
"I'm not making many predictions," Modell said. "I'm
just happy about the fact that
we've already won four games
this year and last year we won
six all year."
Last year's team probably
would have lost to New England, which was leading 17-9 in
the fourth quarter in Sunday's
game, Modell said.
"I'm very satisfied with winning the way we did. When we
had that long pass to Lawyer
Tillman on the first play of the
game, I thought it was going to
be a blowout."
But when New England got
the upper hand, "We never lost
our cool or our poise. That's a
Bill Belichick trait."
Belichick also said he detected more maturity on the
part of his players.

The siqn in fte bopksjore sa\i "Bianf 5a\£
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JeffMandel is a sports writer
for The News and has signed as a
free agent with the Los Angeles
Kings, starting in January.
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Pumpkin Carving Contest!
-

Union Oval
50C entry fee
4 prizes at $25 each
judging at 7:30 pm
HAUNTED HOUSE!
- 50C entry fee or
can donation
- 8-10:45 pm
- Grand Ballroom
-FUN!

Movie!
"Creature from the Black Lagoon"
in 3-D
11:00 in Grand Ballroom
50C fee or can donation

STORYTELLER!
- for all ages
- stories told by
Ruth Olscamp
- located in area next
to Prout Cafeteria
- from 8-9 pm

OC's StudentCheck Account lets you enjoy all the convenience of a checking account at a fraction of the cost. With a low
opening balance and low service fees that can be waived with an
average monthly checking balance of just $400, or minimum savings
balance of just $500. Check it out. It's a giant convenience!

COSTUME CONTEST!
- 7:30 for children under 12
- 9:30 for college students & adults
- 6 prizes awarded
3 $25 awards to adults
3 t-shirts to children

GD

All proceeds go to United Way
For more info, stop by theSS®
office, 330 Union or call 372-2343
or 372-7164

OHIO CITIZENS BANK

Mr
g^»

0C Branch-735 S. Main St. • MONEY CENTER-434 E. Wooster
BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO

THE BUDGET
IS OUT OF

C0NTR0L!|

The Current Prosecutor's Budget
Has Nearly Doubled to Almost
$800,000 -In 4 Years!

WHY?
•

And yet. the average criminal caseload In Common Pleas
Court has remained unchanged
In 1991 the current prosecutor did not personally handle any
|ury trials - Including 2 MURDER TRIALS -. His office failed to
get felony convictions In over 50% of their |ury trials.

Potter Will Reduce the Budget and
Restore Law And Order to Wood County
at a Cost We Can Afford.

alternative & accoustic

ROCK
WE NEED

NOW

ALBERT L. POTTER
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Pore mi Uw Enforcement - Working is i TEAM in Rjhttig r* tin Agilral Crime.

Tonight Only

Classified
page eight

The BG News
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs m Australia.
We represent 28 Australian Universities Call
us toll free 1 800 245-257S

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
American Institute of
AIAS
Architectural Students
Next Meeting
Wednesday, October 26
900pm. <27A Tech

TYPING SERVICES
Reasonable Rates with Accuracy
Call 3523987 from 8am - 9pm

PERSONALS

ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM
Association for Systems Management
Meeting Oct 28, BA 114, 7 30 pm
Speaker Dana Corporation
ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM

ABORTION
1-800-367-2036
Toledo Medical Services
Free pregnancy lest.
Special rates for students

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: Coed Wallyball-Nov. 3; Mens Singles RacquetballNov.
10; Men's Wrestling-Nov. 11; 3 Player Basket
ball Mens and Womens-Nov. 19. ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4 00 P.M. ON DUE DATE IN
108 REC CENTER.

ATTENTION DECEMBER GRADUATES
Place your order for cap and gown by November 16. 1992 Place your order at the gift
counter in the University Bookstore or by calling 2-2851.

Jennifer.
Thank you for the past 3 years.
"Happy Anniversary'"Adam

BG. BONANZA!
BG. BONANZA!
BG. BONANZA!
BG. BONANZA!
BG. BONANZA!

" Robin Booth" Robin Booth "
Happy 21 si Birthday. Gabes' The day you
have been waiting for is finally here Have fun
on your big night out' Stay away from the drinking fountain and Mayo and Ken's door (Ha
Ha*) i
Love, Karen

ATTENTION BGPRO
Important BG PRO Meeting
Nov. 29.105 South Hall. 730 pm
Dues must be paid.
Information on Speakers & Conferences.

"PHIMU"PHIMU"PHIMU
We love our pledges'"
••PHIMU"PHIMU"'PHIMU

Dancowith the ghosts'
Eat with the monsters'
Or else enjoy the fun with your friends
WSA welcomes you to a Halloween Party
9pm-Wdmght Saturday. Oct. 31st
11 th Floor Offenhauer West
1

Don't be a geek ' Show your support for Red
Ribbon Week Display you' commitment of
making low risk drinking choices And STEP
ONE, BACHUS and PARTY will use their
vo*ces And give you something dandy.
CANDY'Pel 28th
OSEA presents Fall Fast Activities!
Join OSEA Wed Oct 28 at 9:00pm in 115 Ed
"Prizes' 'Free Food' "Pumpkincarving'
"Free worksheets on activities you can do m
the classroom (no speaker).
"Come dressed m costume 8 receive a door
prize

•ALPHA PHI * Meg Celmer * AL PHA PHI*
Congratulations on going
Active. Grand Li.1'"
Love.
Betsey
•ALPHA PHI" ALPHA PHI' ALPHA PHI"

CLUB SOP
Call Us To Book Your Next
Social Event 353 3030 176 E Wooster

CHECK IT OUTM
"ALPHA PHI" ALPHA PHI' ALPHA PHI"

Philosophy Club
We will be discussing
Issue 5 "Is this really
sound environmental policy?
Think about it before elections'
301 Shatzell Hall, 6:30
on Thursday.

•USG Presents"
Grave Yard Groovln'
at Uptown
Sunday, Nov. 1.1992
$1 cover w'costums. $2wlthou1
Costume contest at Midnight
Proceed* go to the Aids Guilt

SKYDIVE as soon as this weekend 41
BG S.U. students have this year. 10 mms
from B G S.U campus Visa A Mastercard accepted SkydiveBG.Inc 352 5200
SOLD WORKSHOP
Wed .Nov 4.1992 7 00pm
Ohio Suite. 3rd Floor Union
"Stress A Time Management'
with Sheila Kioelkorn
For reservations, call SAO at 372 2843
Everyone welcome'"
"American Me"
In celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month,
LSU is sponsoring the cntically acclaimed
movie, "American Me "
October 28.1992.8 00 pm 1007 BAA Bldg
Free admission

LOST & FOUND
Lost keys Saturday
Gold BGSU keychain
352-1557

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant' We can help
Free pregnancy tests A supportive services
Call 3S4-4673. BG Pregnancy Center

Bobs, skaters, wedge, fade. flap, buzz, high A
tight, spike, flat-tops, GO Look, all $8 00
Campus Headquarters Salon * 354-2244
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS A GREEK LIFE
Specialty advertising A custom imprinting
T-shirts, mugs, cups, bumper stickers A much
more" Best Price Anywhere"'
Contact Elizabeth at 372-5347

Phi Eta Sigma officer applications for January
1993 December 1992 will be available outside
Dr. Navin's office (310 BA) starting Monday.
Nov 2

Progressive Student Organization
brings back a most missed activity.
COMMUNITY OPEN SHARE
This event is intellectually exciting thai invites
you lo change & grow, thai nurtures 8 supports
your expressive abilities, and that is relaxing 8
fun all at once Poetry, reading, thoughts, mu
sic. parachute jumping, cow tipping THURSDAY. 9 00pm at United Christian Fellowship,
corner of Ridge & Thurstin

BGSU Sailing Club
Wed . Oct 26
1000 BAai 9.00 pm
Questions 3520456

""GAMMA""
ATTENTION SooaiCna-rs RISK Managers
There is a mandatory GAMMA meeting TONIGHT • Oct 28at930pm. 114 BA
Can't wait to see you'

'ALPHA PHI * ALPHA PHI * ALPHA PHI"
BROOM BALL
SUN . NOV 1 St. NOON 3 00
BGSU ICE ARENA

13th Annual
Halloween Bash at
Uptown Downlown
Saturday, October 31,1992
$2501st Prize-Best Costume
Prizes & Cash tor 10 Runnsr-Ups
1 st 500 People Receive a Free Mug
Judging at Midnight
Kappa Delta
Sisters of the Week
Amy Hoychick
Emily Brown
Michelle Goffre
Tammy Tindera

Condoms By Mai Protect your health A pnvacy w name brand condoms. Call 24 hrs for
full pncs (ist 1-800 29? 7274
DEATH is coming'!
Did you know the Chi Omega house Is
haunted by a ghost named Amanda? Read
about il m the folklore issue of Miscellany
Magazine Nov. 9
Do you have outstanding parent(s)'
Put il m writing and enter UAO's
Pareni(s) of the Year contest'
Theme is "Thanks Mom A Dad For ."
E nmes due Oci. 30 at noon in
330 Unon. Honor your parents)'
Enter today'
FEAR NO PEOPLE
FEAR NO PEOPLE
FEAR NO PEOPLE
For great clothes - check out Natty Threads
126E Wooster-Clothes bought and sold
Your closet is our warehouse
Girlfriends (and Dave).
Thank you for making my 21st B day so much
fun' This is one I'll never forget. Next time
(here's a phone call, lake a message' You are
ail me best there is. Thanks.
Love,
K
HALF Price Night at Rail Billiards
All tables are ha)' price from 6pm
until dose Tuesday A Wednesday
145 N Main St. Bowling Green. 353-7665
HALF Price Night at Rail Billiards

KDBIGSKD
Hey all you Bigs, get psyched for
Big Appreciation Week, October 26-301
We love our BIGS'
KD Pledges
KD BIGS KD

Halloween BOO-C.RAMS!
S 50 a piece
Oct 26-Oct.29
Education and Main Science Buildings
Sponsored by Alpha Lambda Delia

Lisa's Wild Woolies formerly Elegant Passage
coming to Ihe Unon Oct. 28th through 30th
with all wool handmade sweaters, baja, biankets. gloves MC-Visa-cks.

MCI (Minority Career Institute)
TIME IS RUNNING OUTIfl
Applications are due Mon , Nov. 2 to
328 Unon - Multicultural Activities
We strongly encourage YOUlo apply.
The Institute will be at the Fmdlay Inn
Conference Cnir There is no COST to you
The weekend will focus on many interesting
topics You'll have an opportunity to meet
potential employers on an informal basis
Applications pick up points
328 Union (Multicultural Activities
424 Student Services (Multicultural Affairs)
238 Administration (Cooperative Education;
360 Student Services (Career Planning)

Wednesday, October 28, 1992

Kappa Delta
Congratulations to Manann Ghazel,
ihe new Pledge Educator.
Kappa Delia
MYTH Battered women can leave the abusive
situation easily, they just don't
FACT; Leaving an abusive situation is not
simple or easy. There's nothing easy about
leaving someone you k>ve, a relationship you've worked hard on. possibly children you've
co-parented and/or protected, some or all of
your belongings, your home, possibly your
town with all your fnends.job.etc .or someone
you may have been partially or totally dependent on financially Blaming a battered woman
for staying in a relationship is Warning the victim instead of holding the banerer accountable
for bemg abusive. Battered women are often m
Ihe greatest amount of dander when they
leave Slaying iss*-."' .i1. -i w.iy o' s,)'vi>ng
MYTH Battering is nol the problem because it
only happens when my partner's drunk, high,
or very "stressed "
FACT Battering is not caused by alcohol,
drugs, or stress Battering is a pattern of behavior intended lo control someone. A batlerer
who slops drmkmg. getting high, or learns to
deal w rh stress m healthier ways is a sober
banerer (o- a good stress-managing batlerer)
Alcohol, drugs, or stress are often used by bailerers lo justify and rationalize (he abuse and
eliminate their responsibility Contrary to what
banerers say, they are in control of their behavior and responsible for n In order to plan and
carry out their coercive behaviors, Ihey must
be in control.
OCTOBER IS DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
MONTH
Nachos. breads licks, or
our new loaves of chees garlic bread
Campus Po.ryeyes. 352 9638
O Phi A - Heather Weiss - O Phi A
I'm so glad you have adopted me1
You are awesome I can't wail for Friday!
Love. Brenoa
OCTOBER

IS

OOK'ODK'ODK'ODK
Heyi All ODK members'

"If you make the pizzas, they will come."
Tasieof the Town
November 2,1992
Alumni Room. Union
Paulaner OKTOBERFEST 4 STAR BEER
Campus Pollyeyes. 440 E Court.

Re elect Alan Mayberry
Prosecuting Attorney
Because your nghis
Are worth protecting
Paid for by Mayberry for
Prosecuting Allomey, 415 Ene Si
Bowling Green. Oho 43402
Charles M Bailey. Treasurer

"If you make the pizzas, they will come."
Taste of the Town
November 2.1992
Alumni Room, Union

WANTED
i female roommate needed for Spring Semester or sooner. Very close to campus CaH
353-5022, please leave message
1 female subleaser needed for Spnng semester. Very close lo campus. Call evenings,
352-3991

Female rmie. wanted to share house. Own
room Backyard/deck. Off street parking
$22S/mo CaH 352 5475 y 353 1648

*So bnng your favorite bag of candy lo share1
OOK ' ODKa ODK * ODK

Female subleaser needed ASAP
Own room, close to campus.

ROADTRIPI
NOV 8.1992
CAVSGAME
$25 00
SIGN UP NOW
UAOOFFCE
330 UNION
DON'T MISS OUT i

Call 353-7407.
Male roommate
Close to Campus * $i64/month.
Call 354-7403

I need a tutor lor BIO 205 Five dollars an hour
for 1-3 sessions a weak. Call Greg V. at
372.1492

THE FALCONS ARE ON FIRE.
FEED THE FLAME!

Needed: Mature rmmate for spacious Percys*
burg home-witn lots of extras' Ideal for Graduate or MCO student. $250 includes all util. Wa
sher/dn/er. Call Chns 352-3115.

IFC woukJ like to congratulate John Asendorl.
IFC Greek Unity Chair, on his recent pinning.
Were Excited for youi
Pals

The Sisters of Kaopa Delta congratulate Sister
Tammy Johnson on being named the Toledo
Alumnae Association Founder's Day Most
Outstanding Senior of 1992.

Subleaser needed to share i bedroom apt.
second semester $175 * elec.
Call 353-3922. Rebecca

Time la Running Oui
To Apply For
The 1993 Extern Experience)
All appllcatlonsfor the 1993 Extern Experience, sponsored by the Undergraduate
Alumni Association, are due by thisFrlday.
October 30,1992. to the UAA office located m
the Miletl Alumni Center Don't forget and
don't be late to apply for this once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity! IT you have any questions or problems, please contact Chris Soitis at 372-6849
but do it now)

Subleaser needed for Spring Semester
Own room
Close lo campus

[CENTER FOR CHOICE

• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

STUDENTS ARE SAYING THEY WANT:
... Opposition to Governor Voinovich's education
budget cuts.
...More State support for higher education in
Ohio.
... More local internship opportunities.
... More job opportunities for graduates.
Through their positions and through the Ohio County
Commissioners Association, Tom Warns and Alvie
Perkins will work to answer these student needs.

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
16 N. Huron
Toledo, Oh. 43604
Phone
(419) 255-7769 or

I-80O-589-6O05

*g£
. .
* *S?
** Alvin L.
Thomas
o.
PERKINS - WARNS
For Wood County Commissioners
(or by C'l'ftns lo- FeAriM and Warn* Ai Nawhjvt Irraso'er
336 Sooth M«n St'Mi Boeing Green OH 4340?

I

$200 -$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy1 No selling.
You're paid direct Fully Guaranteed. FREE Information^ Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900. Co
pynghf OH171KDH.
2 part time positions open for truck was facility.
1 si Mon - Wed 3-9 pm; 2nd - Thurs. 8 Fri. 3-9
pm. Sat. 9 am - 3 pm Apply at Peak Transportation, 26624 Grenwood Rd Pern/sburg. 9 am
5 pm or call Al Woll al 1 874 5852.
ACTIVITIES DIRECTORS NEEDED
NOW INTERVIEWING for me summer of
19931
Need a summer job? Don't wall til Ihe last
minute'
Our campgroud. Yogi Bear's Jeilystone Camp
Resort, ts looking for 2 creative, outgoing persons lo coordinate 8 direct activities for a family camping resort.
Location: Aurora, Oho. 5 miles Irom Sea World
of Oho and Geauga Lake Park
E xpenence preferred but not a must.
Male or female
Living facilities provided
If interested, send resume to;
Jelfystone Camp Resort
3392 S R 82
Mantua. OH dd?5S
Drummer Needed - lor Charlotte's Webb •
I must have equipment 8 double-bass skills
Can for tape and into 354-5986.
EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mailing our circulars!...Begin NOW!... FREE packet1 SEYS,
Dept. 235, Box 4000, Cordova, TN
38018-4000.
EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home
Send long SASE to:
Country Living Shoppers
Depl.Ui.PO. Box 1779
Denham Springs. LA 70727-1779
Eastman Kodak in Rochester, NY. is seeking
CS and MIS majors for exceptionally good positions starting Spnng 1993. Pays in excess of
$400/week Call 372-2451 or stop by 238 Administration Bldg
EASY WORK'EXCELLENT PAY'ASSEMBLE
PRODUCTS AT HOME. CALL TOLL FREE

■ 600 467-5566 EXT 5972.

ELECTRICIANS
APPRENTICESHIP
OPPORTUNITY
(Men A Women)The Toledo Electrical Joint
Apprenticeship and Training Committee will be
accepting applications for apprenticeship
tromNovember 2,1992 through November
13, i992.Appiicat.ons will be available at the
Apprenticeship Training Center, 803 Lime City
Road, Rossford, Ohio (behind Local 8) on the
hour from 1:00 p.m. lo 3:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday, if you are at least 18 years of
age, have successfully completed one year of
high school algebra or a post high school algebra course, have a high school diploma or GED
and are m good health, you qualify to apply for
said Program YOU MUST APPLY IN PERSON.
Recruitment, selection, employment and training of apprentices is done without discrimination due to race, religion, color, national origin or sex.
Fraternities, sororities, campus organizations,
highly motivated individuals-Travel FREE plus
earn up to thousands of dollars selling SPRING
BREAK
trips
to
CancunBahamas/Cruise-South Padre Island
1 800 258-9191.
HOLIDAY EMPLOYMENT
Interested in poking up a lew bucks over ihe
holidays? Direct Graphics m Sidney, Ohio is
currently signing up students to work in our
mailing operation during the month ol December. Positions are available on all shifts at our
plant just north of Dayton, Oho If interested,
please write to or call Jeff Raible at Direct
Graphics Inc.. Box 4009. Sidney. Ohio 45365
(800)848-4406
HOLIDAY HELP
$8.28 TO START
Company expanding. Ft - pi positions avail.
Flexible schedule. Only nice people may apply.
Can today 321-5365
Need a French tutor
for high school student.
Phone 352-2267.
STUDENTS or ORGANIZATIONS.
Promote our Florida Spnng Break
packages Earn MONEY and FREE tnps.
Organize SMALL or LARGE groups.
Call Campus Marketing. 800-423-5264.

FOR SALE

Call 354-7129
Two Roomates lo Sublease for Spnng '93.
FoxRun Apis., washer/dryer. $150 per
mo.*utjls.354-6878 Ask for Joe or Dave

HELP WANTED

CHEAP! FBI/US. SEIZED
89MERCEDES
$200
86 VW
$50
87 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$65
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline
801-379-2929 Copyright a OH 17KX
IBM compatible, portable computer. 20 mg HD,
moiem printer & case $600 Call 354-2137
(Harold).

GREEKS S CLUBS
RAISE A COOL
11000
INJUSTONEWEEKI
PLUS (1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHOCALLS'
No obligation No coat
VoualaogalaFREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
|uat tor calling
1-800-932-0528, Exl 05

Men's black leather okt-sz 40, good cond.
Women's hiking boots, like new, sz. 7. Various
women's clothing. Prices neg Call 353-4902

(fvej
Practically New
Tandy Word Processor
372-3454
Tandy 1000 SL Computer 640K ail software
included. Color monitor and spell checker. A
must for ounalism majors $425 or best offer
Call 734-7344.

Arthur Victor Painting. Inc. is looking lor branch
managers lor Summer "93. Experience helpful
but not necessary. Complete training and field
support. High income potential. 600-775-4745
BE ON TV many needed lor commercials.
Now hiring all ages For casting mlo Call (015)
779-7111 Eat. T-883

FOR RENT
For rent - BG apt. 2 bd. 1 ba Ig. kitchen, parking, laundry, heat 8 air cond. No pets
$360/mo. Avail 11/15-8/15/93. Close to
campus If interested, call Sandra. 353-4116
Male or female roommate wanted.
$i50/month plus electric & phone. Contact
Jenna or Jasonat 354-5004.

CINEMARK THEATRES

CINEMA 5
© |1234N. Malntt.

mil

Dr. Giggles
UvryOroU
I IDS, I-5S. <-55. 7I5.0IS

SK-WW%

VoteFor

P«HJ

Win a $250 Scholarship From FMA
Tickets are only $i They will be sold on
Thursday 10/29 and Friday 10/30 in the
Union Oval Look lor the "FMA Scholarship
Raffle'1 table

1 or 2 M/F subleasers wanted
to share apt. dose to campus.
Heal ind . $200'mo 353-0922. James
$$100CASH BONUS*!

Our next meeting: Oct. 28
al 8:30pm (102 BA) is
going to be a HALLOWEEN party i

HORROR WEEK
Buy any video ai regular price and receive ady
Horror video free. Expires 10/30/92.
LATE NIGHT VIDEO DELIVERS
140 E. Wooster, 354-5263

WHAT IS BATTERING?
Battering is a pattern of behaviors thai achieve
enhanced control over someone These behaviors can be psychological/emotional abuse, economical abuse, physical abuse, sexual
abuse, threats, property destruction, homophobic abuse, racist abuse, or abuse of partner's pets or children Though abuse usually
occurs between partners, it can occur to differing degrees between housemates, fnends,
lamily. or co-workers Battering occurs m all
races, classes, sexual orientations, religious,
political affiliations, levels of physical ability. A
types of ideology (feminist, nationalist, etc.)
OCTOBER IS DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
MONTH

"IF you make the pizzas, they will come.'
Tasieof Ihe Town
November 2.1992
Alumni Room, Union

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
MONTH
If you are confused about problems m your relationship or think you might be abused, don't
ignor it Trust your instincts Believe your gut
feelings. Read about abuse, try to lalk to
someone who'll believe you. journal, or just
Thmk about it If you are abused. IT IS NOT
YOUR FAULT 11
You can contact The National Hotline for Battered Women at l 800 333 7233, the YMCA al
1-241-3235. the Link at 352-1545. First Step
Shelter at 1-800-466-6228 or The Network for
Battered Lesbians (voice answenng machine)
at i 617 424-8611

Have you ever walked to the right of the
campus seal to avoid failing your next
exam? You're not the only one' Read about
folklore in Msceliany Magaz.ne Nov 9

Want to try ihe best expenence? Then try the
Extern Experiencesponsored by Ihe Undergraduate Alumni Association our week-long
mini-internship in any career field including:
Advertising City Government
Commercial Real Estate Education
Environmental Studies Juvenile Parole
Law Marketing
Public Relations Stock brokerage
Interested9 Great' All you need to do ts fill out
an application found ai theMllell Alumni
Center and return it by Friday, October 30.
1992. Any questions? No probiemi Just call
Chris Spins at 372-6849'

UNDH SCIGt
SMnSaogol
t l:!0,3OS, SOS, 7:10, ?:»»
CONSENTING ADULTS
Ka-'n Klina. May El.fobartS MoMronlt*,c
I 1:15,1:15,5:15, 735, MS •
MIGHTY DUCKS
(mloBa-ai
•G 100.500,500, 700, • JO •

%

LAST OF THE MOHICANS
Denial Day la..i
« IOn.l.OS,a:it.,7;aO,MO»
Coming il Octeber
IO/]oTto^eaalaat
I0/»A3I-II aa»
■ Alliaoti tl.50
•Snows will change Friday
* NO PASSES
lent ID piico S3 00 after G pm

CAMPUS
SHUTTLE
free to Residents of

WINTHROP
TERRACE

along with
• 3 great locations
• Free heat & water
• 24 hr. maintenance
• Laundromats
• 1 & 2 bedroom Apis.
• 1 & 2 full baths
Talcing Applications for
2nd Semester

352-9135

Fall Savings
LOOK INSIDE FOR SAVINGS FROM THESE ADVERTISERS:

Al-Mar Lanes

page 11

Kroger

page 5

Benetton

page 2

Myles

page 5

Ben Franklin

page 7

Pills N Packages

page 5

The BG News

pages 9 & 11

Pisanellos

page 3

Blue Ribbon

page 7

Pizza Chef

page 7

DiBenedettos

page 3

Roxannes

page 7

Doren Auto Center

page 11

Sockman Auto

page 9

Falcon House

page 9

Subway Woodland Mall

page 11

Jazzercise

page 3

Subway Wooster

page 5

The Key

page 9

Tutoring Network

page 3

Fall Savings
2.0 /O Orr one time finders fee ($1.25 - $6.25 value)
*We match students & tutors*
Free registration for students & tutors
Accepting Tutors and Students:
- All Ages
- All subjects

50% OFF

.jazzemse
^J

the *BW pokWIHUK

Veterans Building
BG City Park
352-7936

r
i
i1
&%&***
FREE DELIVERY

Open 4 p.m. Weekdays
Fri. • Sat. • Sun. • Lunch

Buy 8 Classes Get 8
classes FREE

M.W.TH -6p.m.
T,F -9:30a.m. (Babysitting Available)
Sat. -8:30a.m.

M.W.Th -6p.m.
T,F -9:30a.m. (Babysitting Available)
Sat. -8:30a.m.

2 Sm.

2 Mod.

2 Lg.

$7

$9.25

$11.so

Item

.50
.75
$1
Chicago Style Extra Item

Small Pizza and Pop

II

For any Small One Item
Pizza and get one can of
POP FREE

!!$425

Chicago style or
Ex. Items 50e each

II ^

FREE DELIVERY

FREE DELIVERY

rPBPPGiloV

352-5166

352-5166

IE PbBP
Notvolawlthonyolheroffer.«Expll/30/92

I ilzzo
Not valid with any other otter .E»p 11/30/92

J 1

For any Reg. One
Item Pizza and get |

A Q

a FREE 2 Iter
bottle ot Pop

j- <k

O

25

|$3

■^■^S^BB^BH

0

(Tomatoes 25 extra)

■

352 5166

i**pto*"
*'
"
i
Not vow with any other otfer.-Exp.l 1/30/92 M

FREE DELIVERY

oncllo's'
|P»

*

352-4663
OPEN DAILY
11a.m.
Bowling Green
1432 E. Wooster

Small
5"

Large

STARTER
HURDLER
SPRINTER
PACER

Ham, Salami, Provolone Cheese
Swiss ft Provolone

$2.00
$2.00

Turkey
Ham A Swiss

$2.00
$2.00

RUNNER
JOGGER
MARATHON

Tuna

$2.50
$2.50
$2.50

$3.45
$3.45
$3.45
$3.45
$3.95
$3.95
$3.95

Roast Beef
Ham.Salami.Turkey,Swiss.Provolone Cheese
Salami.Turkey.Pepperoni.Provolna Cheese
Roast Beet.Ham.Turkey.Provolne Cheese
Capicola(Spicy Italian Ham)

11"

$2.00
$3.00

$3.45

$2.50

$3.-95

$4.25

SALADS
CHEF SALAD
CHICKEN SALAD
GREEK SALAD

Fast Free
ALL DAY DELIVERY

352-5166

SUBS

WALKWAY
RELAY
DASH

TOSSED SALAD

Sm.

Lettuce,Tomato.Cheese.Ham.Salami,Turkey .Croutons
Grilled Chicken Breast atop a bed of lettuce.
Cucumber. Tomalo.Cheese
lettuce.Tomato.Cucumber.Onion.Bell Pepper,
Greek Olives.Feta Cheese
$2.25
Letluce,Tomato.Cucumber,Bell Pepper,
Cheese.Croutons

Med

XLg. J

Lg

ll Item $3." $5.» $6.»

$7.*>|

I Extra Items. 50
.75
$1
$1.25 |
Each Pizza Chicago Style Extra Item

II
II JEST**'
,z2

FREE DELIVERY
352-5166

I' Not vow
° with any other otter .E«p 11/30/92

■ 1

I
I

■

$3.95
$3.95
$3.95
$1.60

For any Medium One
Item Pizza and get
two cans of
POP FREE

II

|| zp\ 0 0 5
11 PE^ " " '

Chicago Style or
Ex. Items 75c each

tnisnssini
352-5166

Not void with any other otter .Exp 11/30/92

Not valid with any other otter .Eip 11/30/92

^enedeffo.

Specials

Medium Pizza & 2 Pops

Choice ot Italian. Reg.,
Ham Turkey. Roast Beef
Pizza. Veg. Club or
Steak Sub

Chicago Style Extra Item |

I Extra Items SI 25

■ ■

A Large Sub

M Item Pizza & 2 Ltr. Pop J
I Extra Items SI

AWARD WINNING PIZZA

JK

\r

DOUBLE PIZZA

' Extra Items
| Each Pizza

| XLg.

50% OFF

Buy 8 Classes Get 8
classes FREE

*"jcr|
|Lg.v/

352-5166

A/-

II
II
II

n

II

!L
\r

II
II
II
II
II
II

FREE POP
W/any Large
Sub or Pasta
Platter order
vt\

I
I

'

*'•-

POP
W/any 11 inch
Chef or Greek
Salad

I
I
I
I
I
I

Fall Savings
See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at

" THE TUTORING NETWORK"
See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons

•

at

•

See Reverse Side for Money Saving Coupons
at

en de

^& Z *o<s
*a - Pasta '*
—

Fall Savings
•ILLS W
PACKAGES
FAMILY PHARMACY

111 Railroad St.
(Behind Hardbodies Gym)

352-1693

r
i
i
i
i
i

\r
won
Drop Stick
with any $5.00 purchase
of Sinus,Cougn, and
Cold Products
Expires Nov 6

II
ii
II
II
II

Shoebox Cards
buy 2
Get one

I I

Expires Nov 6

*\r

25% off
Mary Englebreit
Books and Mugs
Come in and see our
fine selection

FREE
I I

$15.00 purchase required

Expires Nov 6

FREE i
Wll.»Hgl

(AM V.ri.tl.O
••Ml. Soil Dthtk

SPORTS SHOT BEVERAGE

2-LITER BIG-K

»U

uan i ini win <OJ»O»

Buy Any two subs and
get the third sub of equo
or lesser value "REE
FREE
828
S.ltaiR

at Napoleon

_ .
■

llMIT I III! Will COUPON
D"» tipfip Mr mrMMT. Valid Ifiru December It
Hit jjippcl l» Mpliitli Mia Md Ucd mw.

■

FREE 611 SUB I
Buy any 6" sub and large
drink and get a 6" sub of
equal or lesser value FREE

Any footlong sub or 505 off
any 6"sub

828

e#i"..m ^^ii^smnns,^!
524

I

828

s.

CTnnn»tK4

I
I
I

Woottir |

^ <*jg3gM^_ ) ^ SmTmffmtmm^SrZTmm J L mmm^mm^SSmm^m -^

524 East Wooster

I
nt*
at Manville toe-'
ift*f»v
I
0
ATJo
too* " 352-8500
" I
I
"NEW ROUND
I
SANDWICHES"
frff,n?..79jC —,.—

II
II
II

I
I
I

MACARONI & CHEESE

SUB II $1.00 OFF

828 South Main
and

FREE

BEE TUNA

• • Cfurld per •••'•-•'■ Volid thru Dpr.oir.btr 18
I Ml. iaH^I lo •ppll.nl> .1.1. nd !•.•! lam.

.SUBWAY-

Valid rtrn. December II

$15.00 purchase required

Ckn> UfM !!• °H

BUMBTE

IIIIMMI.

i t&wBFi i wSBmi ""■ ml km mm. I

**

FREE

352-4683

354-2608

«• llllll Mr

—

$15.00 purchase required

1096 N. Main
Bowling Green, Ohio

I

Limn I nil win coup on

uan i FIII WITH covroi

»«pH ft inhwt. VoW thru Docpmbor 18

nrkwrnwut in" >i ttmrntmamm- i I

FOOD & DRUG

J

$15.00 purchase required

FREE
OB*

\

r

"»"»"«*IIr~99VsOB 1 ft REE 4"

I 9 f Sandwich
Buy any 4" round and a
large drink and get one of
equal or lesser value for 19«
828

Gszm*t

OH» Miim 11/31/99.
Nol 9ood «.* any o-W O.V
mwm mm HH ■■■ ^BM

OMCBMMMM

>

^*n mm

624

n
n

I

Buy any footlong sub and
large drink at regular price and |
get one of equal or lesser
I I
value for 99«

II
II
ii***

11/31/99
i •!*>/**.
offer
Nat goed <-*i or>y
0*7 atW
o!

I

ON te-jpm.pm^OHmmfint
-^■wtmww.

J

^

ROUND^

Buy any 4" round and a large
drink and get one of equal or
lesser value FREE

fi'HH.i.Wr '
O . tOltpO* per «U. OrW •-.— ii/:
rMgNdwilivivdrvift
c-UorV
_ . . .

■
I

I
I

Fall Savings
See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at

Pills - N - Packages

See Reverse Side for Money Saving Coupons
at

FOOD & DRUG

See Reverse Side for Money Saving Coupons
at
^^—

■*

828 S. Main & 524 E. Wooster
354-2608
352-8500

Fall Savings
gaBjaoB

Ben Franklin
Photo
1 hr. processing

w.Tyf/pi;./,//, ■•■;>//■'/'■" "

BEN FRANKLIN'
•OWHNQ QRflin lOCAUYOWNf O VAMICTV tTOM

14S S. IWn Street (Downtown) Bowling Green. Ohio
9-9 Monday ■ Saturday; Sunday 12-3

20% OFF

00

«

24 or 36 count rolls
of color film

$1.oo off B&W or Slide
Good thru Nov. 15,1992

■■■ W3B&/SSEEBB)
One 14" Cheese
pizza with one
topping
$5.99

ii

n

With valid BGSU ID
on any regular priced
menu item.
Not valid with any
other coupon.

FAST FREE DELIVERY
1 lam-l 1pm M-F
1616
11am-12am Sat
E. Wooster
2pm 10pm Sun

II
II
II

Expire* 12-31

n
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

153 S. Byrne
531-1311
Oct. 31st-SatNite
WIOT, Miller Brewing
& Roxanne's

Biggest Costume
Party in town
SlOO's of dollars
in prizes

J\,,

.^eaTa n i
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[ Extra Set Of
I Prints For $1

—'

KW r tve syTK UKMY

For3x5
PRINTS

J

Valid On All In Lab IHr. |
Processing
Get the second sot of prits (or $1 when the tirst set is
developed and printed at Blue Ribbon Photo Store. Good on
110,126,35mm, and disc film (C-41 process). Coupon must
accompany order. This coupon not valid with any other otter.
One roll per coupon.
BGN
Coupon Expires 11/7/92
I

FPFF

I
1

VOID ON SPECIAL EVENTS
I MUST HAVE PROPER ID
I
I
Expires 11 -30-92

"™

Co, Mil

I

h—1
tin -

—4

FREE

I VOID ON SPECIAL EVENTS I
I MUST HAVE PROPER ID I
I
I
I
Expires 11-30-92 J

December, 1992
ROXANNE'S
IK s Bveuc «t-i3*l

19*

1

MVHM

I

1—

r-0-«

1>

Ijjg

Popporoal
Mo*
Sauiaa*
Black alivas
Nal valid wild aay altar
coupon
.AST mi DIUVI.Y

^fADMIT" "i ■I

«»-

11

Two 12" Am ore Roma
(our most popular
specialty pizza)
for $11.90
Includes 4 to|

l-/^1

November. 1992
ROXANNE'S
miW

II
II
II
II
II

Not valid with any other
coupon
FAST FREE
FAST
FREE DELIVERY
DELIVERY

LFAST FREE DELIVERY

1353-2433

MM ITTTTXE

$2 ■ off any

Color Slides and Black & White
Now available (in house)
Also Available
Security Badges - Passport Pictures
Special area photo postcards in stock
or we can make from your photo

f$37$2,$1 OFF
I Film Developing

T

I
I

"Open Mon-Fri 9-8
Sat. 9-5 Sun. 12-5

I
_
I

-

Your Assurrence of Quality
= BLCIE RIBBON PHOTOS
157 N. Main St. 353-4244
(Across liom Uptown)
DPDDGUOIF

;

J.I MI

i n i HE

« BGN

19

We'll make beautiful color reprints from your
negatives, minimum qty. (5) prints per order. No
Limit. Not valid with any other offer.From Color
C41 Process negatives only. Coupon must
1
accompany order.
STD. PRINTING 3 /2X5 I
SIZE ONLY
Coupon Expires 11Z7/92

i
I

I

tfxi Big ShotXolor Prints^

COLOR REPRINT SPECIAL
25C EACH UP TO 400 VALUE

I
■SAVE
■SAVE
|SAVE

| Good on 110.126, 35mm, and disc film 9C-41 process)
I Get $3 oft on 36 exp.. $2 off on 24 exp.. or $1 off on 12/15 exp.
This coupon must accompany order. This coupon not valid with
I any other offer. One roll per coupon.
Valid on All In Lab 1 Hr. Processing.
I BGN
Coupon Expires 11/7/92

M

EXP. 599

OA

EXP. 899

1R

Kp.utt

See us for available processing time. Good on 35mm
C-41 process 4x6 color prints only. COUPON MUST
ACCOMPANY ORDER.This coupon not valid with
any other offer. 1 roll per coupon.4x6 print not
available in 1hr.BG store only.
Same day setvice.
BGN

Coupon Expires 11/7/92

I
I
I

Fall Savings
8
See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons

BEN FRANKLIN
See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at

Pizza Chef

QOUHMET

See Reverse Side for Money Saving Coupons
at

ROXANNE'S

mm

See Reverse Side for Money Saving Coupons
at

BLUE RIBBON PHOTO
•

• • ■'■«
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Fall Savings
Sock man's Automotive

Sockmans
Automotive

Safety Inspection - Lube, oil and filter for most American cars.

432 Ridse St.
Bowlin3 Green, Ohio
352-3607

$12.95 + tax
Up to 5qt.
of oil
^
r

FALCON HOUSE
SPORTING GOODS

Easton, Cooper,
Canadian, Bauer, Koho,
Titan

A^T

Dowrtiuwn Bowling Green
123 S Main St
(419)352 3610

The
KEY

Yearbook

\r BGSU Jackets

Hockey Equipment

"Your Athk-tK Shoe and Sports Headquarters in B G "

M-F 1-8 .Sat 10-5:30, Sun 12-4

Expires 12/15/92

I

from Holloway

20% OFF

$5.oo OFF Regular
Prices

regular prices with this coupon

with this coupon

Expires 11/21

Athletic Shoes

II

Expires 11/21

Buyal992KEY
yearbook and present
this coupon
for$2off
a 1993 yearbook!
That's 1 5 percent off!
(Thiioftirajnb.iMji.dloa l993KEYKM'«.oiraady
purcnaHd. il I wot onhrad aW Sq». 8,1992.)

II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

Asics, Puma,

Saucony, Tumtec
$10.0° OFF any pair of

regular priced shoes.With this
coupon. No Limit.
II

Expires 11/21

Keep your
pre-appointed senior
portrait date
between Nov. 2-20
and receive $1 off
your sitting fee
with this coupon!
That's 17 percent off!

r
The BG News
214 W. Hall
372-2601
...read consistently by 92% of the
University population

CLASSIFIED
Buy two classified
ads & get one FREE!

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

* Free Classified ad is due 3
days prior to publication
(3 line maximum)

Save on Classified
display ads. Choose
between a 1x1(8 line
maximum) or 1x2 box
(16 line maximum)

Expires 11/30/92

Expires 11/30/92

* Free classified ad is due 3
days prior to publication

i

i CLASSIFIED
i

Buy two classified
11 ads & get one FREE!
II Free Classified ad is due 3
II days prior to publication
(3 line maximum)
II
Expires 11/30/92

I

Fall Savings
See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at

SOCK/WAN AUTO
See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at

FALCON HOUSE

See Reverse Side for Money Saving Coupon
from the

BG NEWS

Fall Savings
Jll-MarLanes
1010 N Main St.
Bowlins Green, Oh.

352-4637

KAROAKE
At The Strike Zone Lounsc
fri. * S.t 9r>M-t:30AM

DOREN AUTO
CENTER, INC.
740 S. Main
352-5244

r

r
"ONTFRIE" \t
^
"ONEFREl"
SAVE
$1.00
II On purchase Of Any
GAME
GAME
II Sandwich, Fries & Resular
With One Paid Game
With
One Paid Game
II
Soft Drink
II
II
JU-MarLunts

JU-MurLanes

JH-MurLunts

Good Anytime Open Bowlins is
Available. One coupon Per Person.

Offer Valid Thru 12/15/92

Good Anytime Open Bowlins is
Available. One coupon Per Person.

One Coupon Per Person.

I I

Offer Valid Thru 12/15/92

I I

offer Valid Thru 12/15/92

B^WrNSPECTION"
Clean and adjust all brake lines & pads. Check brake fluid levels

only $22.95
good through Nov 30,1992

^e

.SUBWrW

Woodland
Mall
353-0204

$1.00 OFF
ROUND

any Footlong Sub
or 500 off
any 6" Sub.

with the purchase
of any
6" sandwich

Limit 1 coupon per
customer per visit
Not valid with
any other offer
Woodland Mall Subway only
Exp. 12/31/92

Limit 1 coupon per
customer per visit
Not valid with
any other offer
Woodland Mall Subway only
Exp. 12/31/92

JV
"\t

The BG News
214 W. Hall
372-2601
...read consistently by 92% of the
University population

SAVE
10-15-20%

$60 for
COLOR

Save 10% on a display ad
when it is 10" or less. Save
15% on a display ad of 31" or
less. Save 20% on a quarter
page or larger.

Bring this coupon to
The BG News office and
receive color for only $60
Remember Color increases
readability 40-60%

Expires 11/30/92

Expires 11/30/92

J\
■ ••••fiff#«r*-r r-r» w^r t IHWI t t i r r r r t t t r $-i • • •

I

'

Fall Savings

See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons

DORENAUTO CENTER
See Reverse Side for Money Saving Coupons
at

<SUBUJflY*
Woodland Mall 353-0204

See Reverse Side for Money Saving Coupon
from the

BG NEWS

